Radioactive skin bandages incorporating 32P for treatment of superficial tumors.
Radioactive bandages incorporating 32P, a high-energy beta- emitter, were prepared with an aim to have a radiation source that can be used for the treatment of superficial tumors. 32P-Chromic phosphate particles were prepared and filtered through Millipore filters. Filter incorporating 32P activity was immobilized between nitrocellulose membranes and placed on an adhesive bandage. There was no leakage of radioactivity from the bandage when tested in saline. Efficacy of the radioactive bandage for treatment of superficial tumors was tested in melanoma-bearing C57BL/6 mice. A single dose of treatment with 74 MBq 32P bandage resulted in tumor growth delay, whereas multiple dose treatment with 74 MBq 32P bandage at twice-weekly intervals resulted in complete tumor regression when treatment was started, when the tumor was merely palpable. Histology sections from the treated animals showed absence of tumor.